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Artist-in-Residence Weekend
Jacob “Spike” Kraus 
Jacob “Spike” Kraus is a 28 year old singer/
songwriter, educator, and innovator. 
Jacob has been song leading for over a 
decade at synagogues, day schools, and 
summer camps. His music has been 
included in the cantorial curriculum of 
Hebrew Union College – Jewish Institute 
of Religion, and is featured by Jewish Rock 
Radio and PJ Library. Jacob’s music is 
eclectic, drawing on themes from Pop, 
Rock, Folk, and Rhythm & Blues genres.  

The son of a Rabbi, as well as the product 
of Jewish day school and Jewish summer 
camp, Jacob brings more than musicality 
to his work. His intimate knowledge of the 
Hebrew language, Jewish texts and 
culture add depth to his songs and 
authenticity to his role as a musical 
educator. Throughout the year, Jacob 
tours the country singing with multi-
generational communities and using 
Jewish music as a tool to educate and 
engage the next generation of Jews.

Listen to Jacob’s music and find out
more about him online:
www.jacobspikekraus.com

Weekend Schedule
Friday, February 21

Shabbat Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Saturday, February 22
Torah Study, 9:15 a.m.

Shabbat Morning Service, 10:30 a.m.
Tot Havdalah, 3:30 p.m.

Concert, 6 p.m.

Sunday, February 23
Youth Learning Programs, 10 a.m.
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Everyone has their own particular pathway to connect with Judaism, and Jewish spirituality 
is no exception. Each of us finds spiritual connection in different settings and experiences.  
For some, traditional prayer services bring that feeling of warmth and inspiration. And yet, 
we each prefer different kinds of services: some like contemporary music, others favor 
classical melodies. Some love high-energy, participatory prayer, while others find more 
comfort in serene, contemplative services. Others of us don’t like services at all. We feel 
more plugged in spiritually when we’re exercising, or out in nature, or reading a great book, 
or playing music, or singing, or painting, or having deep conversation about ideas and life.  
These things may not be what we tend to think of when we say “prayer,” but they should be.  
Because there are many different ways to pray, many different ways to experience God.

This is why our Temple Israel clergy team is inviting you to join us in thinking about prayer and Shabbat in a new, 
more expansive way. I am excited to announce that, beginning in late February and running through mid-
June, we will experiment with a variety of new forms of Shabbat worship. This will include several different 
styles of prayer services as well as four new Shabbat experiences that explore spirituality through physical activity, 
nature, music, and art. They will be held on a rotating basis throughout this experimental period. Each of these 
new worship experiences will be substantially different, and we recognize that not all of them will resonate with 
every congregant. And that’s okay, because spirituality is not one-size-fits-all. Our hope is that you will give them a 
try and find your pathway to meaningful connection in at least one of them.

We think this is a bold experiment in spirituality, an intentional effort to create as many opportunities as we can for 
our diverse congregation to find meaning and inspiration in Jewish spiritual practice. To our knowledge, nothing 
like this has been tried on this scale before at Temple Israel. We’re doing it because we believe this innovative 
approach to worship will resonate with the modern spiritual sensibilities and needs of our community, and help 
keep Jewish spirituality relevant and compelling in today’s world.

Below you will find descriptions of our various services and alternative experiences, along with the dates on which 
each will be held. We are very excited about these new opportunities and we invite you to jump in with us and 
discover the spiritual pathway that works for you.  

Spiritual Pathways:
A Bold Experiment in Worship at Temple Israel

Rabbi Stoller

Shabbat B’Yachad
Temple Israel’s signature Friday evening service 
featuring a tapestry of contemporary and familiar 
Shabbat melodies. 
        February 21 & 28, March 13 & 27
        April 10 & 24, May 8, 15 & 29, June 12

Classic Shabbat
An elegant worship service featuring classic cantorial 
music in a traditional Reform style, familiar English 
prayers, and a Torah reading. 
        March 20, April 17, May 22, June 19

Shabbat Shirah 
A soulful musical service-in-the-round with 
energetic and participatory singing in the style of 
modern Reform, Israeli, and post-denominational 
minyanim. 
        March 6, April 3, May 1, June 5

Tot Shabbat (5:45 p.m.)
An engaging, joyful Shabbat experience designed 
for our youngest congregants, including challah 
braiding, kid-friendly songs, a PJ Library story, and a 
family Shabbat dinner.
        January 31, March 20

Friday Evenings, 6 p.m.



Kol Libi: A Musical Shabbat Prayer Service
An uplifting, energetic musical service led by our 
clergy and Kol Libi, one of our magnificent Temple 
Israel worship bands, featuring Torah and haftarah 
reading, and an inspiring d’var Torah. 
        February 22 & 29, March 7 & 28
        April 11 &25 May 16 & 30, June 13

Teva Trail: Shabbat in Nature
A peaceful Shabbat bike ride or walk with our clergy 
through one of Omaha’s beautiful trails or 
neighborhoods.
        May 2, June 6 & 20

Jewish Yoga: Shabbat through Movement
A meditative yoga experience incorporating Jewish 
teachings and Shabbat themes for people of all 
ages and skill levels, led on an alternating basis by 
master yoga instructors Wendy Goldberg and 
Katherine Finnegan.
        April 4, May 23

The Color of Shabbat:
Spirituality through Artistic Expression
An interactive opportunity to experience the beauty 
of Shabbat and express yourself creatively through 
painting and other visual arts, led by creative artist 
Annette van de Kamp-Wright and one of our clergy. 
        March 21, April 18

Shiru L’Adonai: Shabbat in Song and Prose
A participatory spiritual experience exploring 
Shabbat and other Jewish themes through 
integrated text study and communal singing,
led by our cantor and rabbis.
        March 14, May 9

Saturday Mornings, 10:30 a.m.
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LOOKING TO BUY OR SELL? 
Give TONI a Call or Text Today!

Toni Rosen 
402.630.8664

toni.rosen@bhhsamb.com 
www.bhhsamb.com

A member of the franchise system of BHH Affiliates, LLC

CUSTOM INVITATIONS • STATIONERY • GIFTS 
WEDDING • HOLIDAY • PARTY

8720 Countryside Plaza 
(In Countryside Village) 

www.rsvpnotes.com • nanci@rsvpnotes.com

Thank You Note Writing Workshop for Kids 
Sign up with Nanci at RSVP 402.991.1881

Specializing in infants, children, adolescents, 
young adults and special needs

Lourdes M. Secola-Ocanto
D.D.S., M. Sc. D

14270 W. Maple Road, Omaha, NE 68164
(402)491-3100 (office) • (402)445-4094 (fax)

www.westmapledental.com

Contact Kjirsten Finnegan to place an ad today! 
kfinnegan@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2659



This past September, we celebrated the Jewish New Year together, ringing in 5780. 
During that time, as is typical for the New Year, we made some resolutions, if you will, set 
some goals as a clergy and professional team for our congregation. We outlined these 
goals in the Pathways book, which set forth our philosophy that we each have a unique 
path to Jewish life, and that is our role at Temple Israel to help each and every person 
walk that path. 

Now, in the first weeks of the secular New Year, we wanted to share some exciting ways that 
our resolutions are being put into action. Much of what happens at Temple Israel takes place 
outside of the walls of the sanctuary, and yet, our prayer services are central to who we are 
and what we do. The work we do to create a caring community, to make the world a better 
place through acts of tikkun olam, to engage with our Tri-Faith partners, to create unique opportunities for 
members of all ages and interests – that work is not separate from what happens inside the sanctuary. Judaism has 
and always will be a combination of all of these things: of prayer and action, of individual interests and communal 
responsibility. 

To that end, we are thrilled to bring the conversations taking place outside of the sanctuary to the very heart of it 
through our Friday Night Sermon Series. We invite you to join us as we explore a wide array of topics, each 
connected to the important work that we are doing, together, as a Temple community.  Our clergy and guest 
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Rabbi Berezin

Friday Night Sermon Series

Spiritual Pathways: A Bold Experiment 
in Worship at Temple Israel
     Finding Your Spiritual Pathway:
     Outside-the-Box Approaches to Prayer
     Friday, January 24  .  Rabbi Brian Stoller

     A Picture is Worth a Thousand (Holy) Words 
     Friday, January 31 .  Rabbi Deana Sussman Berezin

     A Walk Through Musical Traditions
     Friday, February 7  .  Cantor Joanna Alexander

     “You Have Made Our Bodies with Wisdom”:
     Physical Activity as Spiritual Practice
     Friday, February 14  .  Rabbi Brian Stoller

Artist-in-Residence
   February 21-23  .  Jacob “Spike” Kraus

Lean on Me: Cultivating a Caring 
Community
     Friday, February 28  .  Cantor Joanna Alexander
     Friday, March 6  .  Rabbi Deana Sussman Berezin
     Friday, March 13  .  Jan Brown, Pastoral Care Coordinator
                Countryside Community Church

L’Dor V’Dor:
Ensuring Our Jewish Future
     Friday, March 20  .  Rabbi Brian Stoller
     Friday, March 27  .  Margo Parsow
             LIFE & LEGACY Coordinator



Tackling Tikkun Olam:
Making a Difference in Our World
     Friday, April 3  .  Rabbi Deana Sussman Berezin
     Friday, April 10  .  Stacy Martin, President and CEO,
               Lutheran Family Services
     Friday, April 17  .  Mike Hornacek, President and CEO,
              Together, Inc.

For Our Teachers and Their Students
     Friday, April 24  .  Andie Gordman
     Friday, May 1  .  Ben Mazur

The Man, The Myth, The Legend:
Honoring Dennis DePorte
     Friday, May 8  .  Dennis DePorte

Artist-in-Residence
     May 15-16  .  Noah Aronson

Across Abraham’s Bridge:
Celebrating the Gifts of Our
Tri-Faith Traditions
     Friday, May 22  .  Rabbi Brian Stoller
     Friday, May 29  .  Rev. Dr. Eric Elnes
                                         Countryside Community Church
     Friday, June 5  .  Imam Jamal Daoudi
                                       American Muslim Institute
     Friday, June 12  .  Rev. Dr. Chris Alexander,
             Countryside Community Church
     Friday, June 19  .  Cantor Joanna Alexander
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558-8198 
www.hughestree.com

Serving Omaha For Over 50 Years

Tritz 
Plumbing Inc.

Repair • Remodel 
Commercial • Residential

402-894-0300 
www.tritz.com

Family owned and operated since 1945

78th & Dodge Street 
390-2000

 

123rd & K Plaza 
334-9511 

 

147th & Maple Road 
491-0900

Rotella’s Italian Bakery has built its 
reputation on quality and service.  

Our 95 years experience in the  
wholesale bakery business has 

established us as one of the premier 
wholesale bakeries in the industry.

An Omaha family tradition since 1921
6949 South 108th Street

La Vista, NE 68128
Phone: [402] 592.6600

Fax: [402] 592.2989

www.rotellasbakery.com

Need a Ride? 
Home Repairs Needed?

Jewish Senior Outreach 

Now offering Transportation 

and Handyman Services

Contact Shelly Fox for more information 

402-334-6532 | sfox@rbjh.com
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Continuing Our Covenant
On the Shabbat after Thanksgiving, Rabbi Berezin gave a sermon based on the book 
“Thanks a Thousand” by A.J. Jacobs. In the book, Jacobs sets out to thank everyone who 
is involved in producing his morning coffee. His journey takes him across the globe and 
through this process he learns how gratitude can make us all happier, more generous, 
and more connected. Along the way, Jacobs teaches us how to focus on the hundreds 
of things that go right every day instead of the few that go wrong. 

As I listened to Rabbi Berezin, I was intrigued by the thought of making sure that we take 
the time to intentionally show gratitude to people who make our lives easier. I decided to 
read the book and see how I could apply this concept to our Temple Israel family. It is easy 
for us to show up and enjoy a service or program at Temple Israel, but have you ever thought 
about what it takes to make this happen? Let’s take Friday night services as an example. The clergy spend time 
preparing the music, the readings, the sermons, and any other special event that might be taking place. Cassandra 
makes sure the correct information is published in the eTidings, Tidings, Jewish Press, and on our calendar.  If we 
are having a Tot Shabbat, Ben makes sure the event is planned and he is ready for the kids. Dennis, Scott, and 
Mindi make sure the room is set up and the oneg will be ready to go at the conclusion of services. Misty helps to 
ensure that there will be a member of the Board of Trustees present to greet the congregation. Michelle answers 
questions from congregants who call in. I could go on and on but you get the picture.

Our Temple Israel family is large and complex, and it takes every one of us to contribute to make it work. Our 
congregation serves members from birth to death and every stage of life in between. We have members who have 
just joined and members who represent the fourth or fifth generation of their families. It takes all of us, our 
professional team, lay leadership, and volunteers, to meet everyone’s needs. We are not perfect and are 
continuously looking at ways to improve everything we do at Temple Israel. Over the coming months you will 
learn about new opportunities to volunteer, learn, worship, and connect with other congregants. Please take 
advantage of all we have to offer, and when you love a service or program, show gratitude and take the time to 
send an email or note to someone who made that opportunity possible for you. If you come to a program and 
there is something you don’t like, or you see a way to improve something, let us know that, too.

When I was at the URJ Biennial I had the opportunity to talk to a leader from another congregation. I told him that 
Temple Israel would be celebrating our 150th anniversary in 2021. He was very impressed and asked me what I 
thought the secret was to a congregation lasting 150 years. I thought for a minute and then I told him our 
longevity is due to great professional leadership, dedicated lay leaders, and people who truly love and care for our 
congregation.  

Over the next few months, as I begin to think about passing the leadership of Temple Israel to Dan Gilbert, I am 
going to reflect on how grateful I am to have been asked to lead our congregation and how many of you have 
provided support so together we can ensure Temple Israel will continue to be a vibrant, welcoming, and inclusive 
place for all of us.

Andie Gordman
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“The teacher of Torah must be a student of Torah his entire life.”
-Rabbi Samson Raphael Hirsch

One of the amazing things about the rabbinate is that there are many different pathways to 
making your mark on the community and on the world. Each rabbi is different and brings 
something personal to his or her sacred calling. Some rabbis distinguish themselves as 
modern day prophets, speaking out in the public arena for social justice and change. Some 
specialize in guiding their communities to spiritual connection through yoga and 
meditation. Still others are creative artists who compose and perform Jewish music. As for 
me, my passion is in the realm of Jewish scholarship, writing, teaching, and learning. Lifelong 
Jewish learning, for me, is not just a goal; it is a way of being in the world, a practice that I 
seek to model for my congregation and for my family, and an avenue for me to make a 
lasting contribution to Judaism.  

In 2012 I began studying part-time for a Ph.D. in halakhah (Jewish law) through Hebrew Union College-Jewish 
Institute of Religion, under the tutelage of three of Reform Judaism’s leading scholars in the field: Rabbi Dr. David 
Ellenson, Rabbi Dr. Mark Washofsky, and Dr. Alyssa Gray. During this time, I have completed all my coursework and 
language requirements (I had to learn to read German and French!), and I am currently preparing to take 
comprehensive exams over the course of the next year. The next step after passing these exams is to write a 
dissertation.  

Like the time a social activist spends organizing and a composer spends creating new melodies, the time I spend 
learning is essential to my success as a rabbi: it informs everything I do, from teaching and preaching to pastoral 
care and synagogue leadership. It also enables me to be a leader in the broader Reform movement.  

I am excited to announce that I will be launching a weekly class at Temple Israel later this spring entitled “Jewish Law 
& the Quest for Meaning,” in which we will engage in high-level Jewish learning together and work through some of 
the material I am learning for my doctoral exams. I am eager to study with you. As Rabbi Chanina famously said: “I 
have learned much from my teachers, more from my colleagues, and the most from my students.” I am deeply 
grateful to you for your support as I continue my doctoral work. I look forward to sharing the journey with you!    

The Temple Israel Board believes that Rabbi Stoller’s scholarship is valuable to our congregation 
and worthy of our support. This is why we have granted him study leave in his new contract to 
prepare for his exams and complete his doctorate. Between now and next fall, he will be devoting 
one day per week (Mondays) to study. Although he will be away from Temple Israel on Mondays, 
he will be in Omaha and available in case of emergency. We are deeply thankful to Rabbi Berezin 
and Cantor Alexander for their support in ensuring that we are tending to our congregation in a 
full and seamless way while Rabbi Stoller is on study leave.  

Rabbi Stoller is a member of the editorial board of the Reform rabbinate’s quarterly journal, and he is currently 
guest-editing an issue on Jewish Law and Reform Judaism. (We are very proud that Rabbi Berezin has written an 
outstanding piece for the issue as well!) In addition, Rabbi Stoller has published a number of articles in books and 
journals of the Reform movement and will continue to do so as a way of helping to educate our community and 
shape the Reform conversation. We are delighted to share any of these with you if you are interested.

Lifelong Jewish Learning
Temple Israel Board Supports Rabbi Stoller in Pursuing Ph.D. in Jewish Law

Rabbi Stoller

Andie Gordman
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Temple Tots
Sunday, January 26 & February 23 
10:30 a.m.

Tot Shabbat
Friday, January 31, 5:45 p.m.
A fun and spiritual evening created 
just for our youngest congregants! 
We will begin at 5:45 p.m. with 
challah braiding and baking, at 6 p.m. 
there will be crafts, music, and prayers 
in the Chapel, and at 6:30 p.m. we will 
enjoy dinner together in the Social 
Hall. PJ Library will bring a story for 
the children and provide wine for the 
adults during dinner. RSVP to Temple 
Israel, 402-556-6536.

Tot Havdalah with
Artist-in-Residence Jacob Kraus
Saturday, February 22, 3:30 p.m.

Youth Learning Programs

Youth Engagement
OTYG Board Meeting
Sunday, January 26, Noon
Sunday, February 23, Noon

OTYG and the Super Bowl
Sunday, February 2

OTYG Explores Jewish Omaha
Saturday, February 15

OTYG 7/8 Event
Sunday, February 23, 2 p.m.

Please contact Youth Group Advisor Aliyah 
Lasky, alasky@templeisraelomaha.com, for more 
details about these events or if you have any 
questions.

Temple Israel

April 17-19, 2020
FAMILY CAMP!

Ashland, NE

*Older siblings welcome!

Families with Tots through 2nd Graders*
Register today: templeisraelomaha.com/familycamp

Carol Joy Holling

Retreat Center



Temple Israel’s
Annual Super Bowl Party

Come watch Super Bowl LIV with us 
on our big projection screens in the 
Social Hall! On Sunday, February 2, 
4:30 p.m. we will be providing all-
you-can-eat appetizers and 
nonalcoholic drinks. BYOB. We will 
have everything from wings and dips 
to meatballs and sweets. Kids 
activities and sitter service provided. 
The suggested donation for the 
evening is $7 per person or $15 per 
family. Please RSVP to Temple Israel, 
402-556-6536, by Friday, January 31.
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Opening Spring 2020

Now accepting reservations

Embark on Your Next Adventure. 
Avidor – Omaha’s 55+ Active Adult Premier Community

 Life is Better at Avidor

avidoromaha.com  | 13110 Sterling Ridge Dr. | 402.979.7717

402.341.6000 | Fraserstryker.com
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Calendar of Events

Torah
Transformational learning that inspires 
purposeful living.

More Than a Joke – A Tri-Faith Symposium
This weekly symposium will offer people of any 
faith or no faith the chance to learn together and 
discover new insights in the teachings of the three 
Abrahamic traditions. Participants are invited to 
bring their own lunch to the Wednesday sessions 
and to enjoy some additional snacks provided by 
the Tri-Faith Initiative. For the panel discussions, 
there is a $10 suggested donation and RSVPs are 
encouraged to info@trifaith.org.

     Yes, Even You Can Carry a (Spiritual) Tune:
     Music & Art as Pathways to God
     Wednesday Lunch-and-Learns
      January 15, 22, 29, Noon-1 p.m.
     Tuesday Evening Panel Discussion
      February 4, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
     Location: American Muslim Institute

     Caution: May Be Habit Forming
     Ritual in Judaism, Christianity & Islam
     Wednesday Lunch-and-Learns
     February 12, 19, 26, Noon-1 p.m.
     Tuesday Evening Panel Discussion
     March 3, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
     Location: Countryside Community Church

Women of the Bible: Celebrating Their Stories, 
Reclaiming Their Voices
Wednesdays, January 22, 29 & February 5, 6:30 p.m.
The Hebrew Bible tells the stories of so many 
incredible women – heroines, leaders, prophets, 
visionaries, mothers, wives, and sisters who 
helped shape Jewish history and changed the 
world. Some of their stories are well-known, while 
others are buried in a few lines of Torah or silenced 
altogether. In this class, Rabbi Berezin will guide us 
in re-discovering the women of the Bible and re-
claiming them as role models for our generation 
and those to come. 

Omaha Jewish Community Beit Midrash
Wednesdays, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Embracing our desire to be together and learn 
together, this Beit Midrash (house of study) will 
give all of Jewish Omaha the opportunity to 
engage in spirited and challenging study with 
Rabbi Steven Abraham, Rabbi Ari Dembitzer, Rabbi 
Mendel Katzman, and Rabbi Brian Stoller on a 
variety of timely and thought-provoking topics.

     “My House Shall Be a House for All Peoples”:
     Building Meaningful Interfaith Relationships
     Wednesdays, January 22 & 29, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
     Taught by: Rabbi Steven Abraham &
     Rabbi Brian Stoller
     Location: Temple Israel

     Gender Roles and Identity
     in Modern Jewish Thought
     Wednesdays, February 5, 12, 19 & 26, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
     Taught by: Rabbi Steven Abraham,
     Rabbi Brian Stoller & Cantor Joanna Alexander
     Location: Temple Israel

The Israel Forum
Thursdays, January 30, February 6-27, 10-11:30 a.m.
Israel native Ron Lugasy will guide us in 
conversation about current events, art, music, 
culture, politics, social dynamics, and other issues 
pertaining to modern Israel and Jewish life inside 
and beyond the Jewish state. The Israel Forum 
is a casual environment for thought-provoking 
discussion, friendship, and community-building. 

“Justice, Justice You Shall Pursue”:
Social Justice as a Pathway to Jewish Meaning
Wednesdays, February 12, 19 & 26, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Pursuing justice is one of the great 
commandments of the Torah and a core value 
of Reform Judaism. Rabbi Berezin will lead us in 
an exploration of our tradition’s call to work for 
justice, compassion, fairness, and equitability into 
the world, and help us learn how we can use our 
hands to do God’s sacred work in the world.



Calendar of Events

Avodah
Service to God and community through 
spiritual practice and sacred leadership. 

Tot Shabbat
Friday, January 31, 5:45 p.m. 
A fun and spiritual evening created just for our 
youngest congregants! We will begin at 5:45 p.m. 
with challah braiding and baking, at 6 p.m. there will 
be crafts, music, and prayers in the Chapel, and at 
6:30 p.m. we will enjoy dinner together in the Social 
Hall. PJ Library will bring a story for the children and 
provide wine for the adults during dinner. RSVP to 
Temple Israel, 402-556-6536.

Shabbat Shira
Friday, February 7, 6 p.m.
Join us as we take a walk through the ages of Jewish 
music, highlighting the classic to the contemporary.

G’milut Chasadim
Kindness, caring, and support for our members 
and for the wider world.

Sunday Breakfast Service at the Stephen Center
Sunday, February 9, 8:30 a.m.
Temple Israel assists the Stephen Center kitchen 
with preparing and serving breakfast to their 
residents. These volunteer sessions are good for 
families with teens as well as adults. 
Sign-up online: tinyurl.com/SCenter2019
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Kathryn P. Schneider, D.D.S. 
1915 N. 121st St, Suite A

Omaha, NE 68154

402.493.2314
www.schneiderfamilydentistry.com

Jamco Abatement 
Services Inc 

Asbestos & Mold Removal 

Matt Timmerman 

402-578-4804

BREAKFAST                     LUNCH

8718 Pacific St
(402) 905-2792 | www.swartzsdeli.com

Congregant Owned

CLIP THIS AD FOR $5 OFF 
$25 minimum purchase

ROSE BLUMKIN
J E W I S H  H O M E

A Legacy of Caring For All

www.rbjh.com  |  (402) 330-4272

- New York style.  - Midwest twist. 
- Gourmet Kosher.

Contact Chef Mike Aparo at (402) 334-6522 or maparo@rbjh.com
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Calendar of Events

K’hilah
Building meaningful personal relationships in 
our Temple Israel, Tri-Faith, and Omaha Jewish 
communities. 

TED Talk
Sunday, January 26, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday, February 23, 10:30 a.m.
Get to know fellow Temple Israel congregants in 
a casual environment as we watch and discuss 
inspiring, challenging, or just plain entertaining 
presentations from TED. At each session, an 
individual congregant brings a video about 
anything that they find interesting and shares it 
with our curious community. Topics have ranged 
from developments in artificial intelligence, 
human rights, and the joys and value of extreme 
procrastination. Come join us for coffee, bagels, 
and fascinating conversations.

Rosh Chodesh:
M&M’s Magical Mystery Tour: Take 2!
Hosted by Mindi Marburg
Sunday, February 2, 2 p.m.
Join us for a Magical Mystery Tour of Jewish 
Omaha! This year our tour will take place at the JCC 
and be led by Renee Corcoran, Executive Director 
of the Nebraska Jewish Historical Society. Renee 
will present the history of the Omaha Jewish 
community, Temple Israel’s beginnings, and share 
stories of families who have been a part of the 
Omaha Jewish community for many generations. 
We will tour the Omaha Jewish Historical Society 
and have the opportunity to ask questions and 
share our own stories and memories. Light snacks 
provided. This will be a great for newcomers 
who want to learn about the rich Jewish history 
of Omaha, those who have lived here all their 
lives and just want to reminisce, and everyone in 
between! RSVP to Temple Israel, 402-556-6536

Temple Israel’s Annual Super Bowl Party 
Sunday, February 2, 4:30 p.m.
See page 9 for details.

Temple Israel Book Club
Sunday, February 9, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday, March 1, 10:30 a.m.
Our book for February is “Unlikely Pilgrimage of 
Harold Fry” by Rachel Joyce, and the pick for March 
will be “A Women of No Importance” by Sonia 
Purnell.

Tri-Faith Kids
Thursday, February 20, 6 p.m.
Countryside Community Church

Taste of Tri-Faith
Sunday, February 23, 4 p.m.
American Muslim Institute
Join us for our annual Taste of Tri-Faith event. 
Please bring a dish to share with members of 
our faith partner congregations and the larger 
Omaha community. To respect the dietary needs 
of our community, please refrain from using pork, 
shellfish, or alcohol in your dish. See page 16 for all 
the details.

A Taste of Passover
Hosted by Pam DePorte, Penny Endelman,
and Sharon Comisar-Langdon
Thursday, March 5, 6:30 p.m.
Mark your calendars for this delicious event! 
Details coming soon.
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Mark your calendars!

Purim Celebration!
Purim Spiel and Carnival

Sunday, March 8, 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Purim Service, Megillah Reading, and Adult Study
Monday, March 9, 6 p.m.

Watch the eTidings and your email for more details!

Be a Part of our Spiel!
We are looking for actors to come have fun and tell the story of Queen 

Esther. No experience needed. If you are interested, please contact
Dani Howell, dhowell912@gmail.com, by Wednesday, January 29.
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Lifecycle

In Sympathy dngp
The Congregation records with sorrow the deaths of our members’ relatives...

Gerri Rae Phillips, preceded in death by her parents Lewis and Anne Ellis, and her sister Ruth Rawson. She 
is survived by her beloved husband of 65 years, Jim Phillips, daughters Cheryl Phillips, Cindy (Merv) Schmidt, 
Jill (Tim) Wood, grandchildren Jason Flatowicz, Shayna Flatowicz-Farmer (Kevin), Lindsay (Nick) Aliano, 
Sara (Michael) Floyd, Jed Schmidt, Justus (SaraJane) Schmidt, T.J. Wood, Charissa Schmidt, three great-
grandchildren, niece Sharon (Rich) Rawson Secor and their sons, Spencer (Ali) Secor and Niko Secor, loving 
relatives and friends

Conversion   xeib
We welcome Kathy Cohen and Michala Bader who have recently chosen Judaism. May they go from 
strength to strength!

Evan and Ryan Kugler will 
celebrate their B’nai Mitzvah 
on Saturday, March 7. Evan 
and Ryan are the sons of 
Traci and Lance Kugler, and 
brothers to Lauren, Alex, and 
Megan. They are both 7th 
graders at Westside Middle 
School. Evan is involved in 
tennis and Ryan runs cross 
country and track. In their 
free time, Evan and Ryan 
enjoy spending time with 
friends, watching sports, 
playing video games, and 
going to Camp Sabra. For 
their Mitzvah project, they 
volunteered at the Special 
Olympics where they helped 
with track, flag football, and bowling. Evan and 
Ryan also have a golden doodle named Nash.

Joseph Samuel Scioli 
will receive a Bar 
Mitzvah blessing on 
Friday, March 20 at 
Temple Israel and 
celebrate his Bar 
Mitzvah on Saturday, 
March 21 at Beth El 
Synagogue. Joe is the 
son of Anthony and 
Andee Scioli, the brother of Jack Scioli, and the 
grandson of Bruce and Pam Friedlander, Frank 
Scioli and the late Judith Scioli. Joe is a 7th 
grade honor roll student at Westside Middle 
School and is a participant in the Duke Talent 
Identification Program. He plays baseball and 
basketball and is a member of the Westside 
Connection Show Choir. For his Mitzvah project, 
Joe will be baking for the homeless.

B’nai Mitzvah devn ipa

Evan

Ryan
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November 8 - 21 

Cantor Alexander Discretionary Fund
Molline Cassman in Memory of Joanne Freeman 
Sandy and Alan Nogg in Memory of Joanne
 Freeman and Renee Handleman 

Cantor Wendy Shermet Music Fund
Barb and Gary Goldstein in Memory of
 Joanne Freeman 

Caring Fund
Nancy Epstein in Memory of Mike Mogil 
Dawn and Doug Buchanan, Linda and Nelson
 Gordman, Lisa and Gary Gotsdiner, Bob
 Kaplan, Barbara and Marshall Kushner, Deb
 and John McCollister, Judy and Larry
 Pazol, Terri and Dick Zacharia, Karen and
 Jerry Bexten, Barbara J. Coffey, Sylvia Cohn,
 Teri and Carl Gumbiner, Catherine Hanrahan,
 Beverly Harrison, Anne Hellbusch, C. David
 and Sharon Kotok, Ellen Larson, Catherine
 and Richard Macinnes, Ed Malashock,
 Mary Maxwell, Phyllis and Neil O’Donnell,
 Joan and Richard Pitner, Sally, Kathy and
 Daniel Pollack, Katherine and James
 Quinlan, Elaine Russell, Britany and Paul
 Shotkoski, Peggy and James Thomas, Mary
 Thomsen and Gail Veitzer in memory of
 Joanne Freeman

Cemetery Improvement Fund
Doris Cohn, Jane and Allan Murow, Rosie
 Zweiback and Mace Hack in Memory of
 Joanne Freeman 
Mel Epstein in Memory of Mike Glazer and
 Rose Glazer 
Doris Parker in Memory of Ben Nemani’s Brother 
Nancy Friedman in Appreciation of Steve Friedman
Miles Remer in Memory of Eileen Remer 

Executive Director Discretionary Fund
Michael Canar in Memory of R. Max Canar

Education Fund
Rose Marie and Charles Fortina, Judith and William
 Gist, Polly and Joseph Goecke, Carmen and
 Roger Hahn, Martha Hoig, Tara LaVoun
 and the Porter Novelli Group, Sandra
 Levermann, Barbara and Cliff Levitan, Carol
 Mitchell, Patricia and Richard Morford,
 Victoria Vanroy and Helene Weber, Paula
 Brown, Renee and Louie Kazor, Barbara and
 Marshall Kushner, Robert Peterson, Susan
 Rubin, Shelly and Skip Stern, Terri and Dick
 Zacharia and Beverly Zuber in Memory of
 Mike Mogil

Rabbi Sidney H. and Jane Brooks Institute
on Judaism for Clergy Fund
Ronna Kaplan in Memory of Mike Mogil 

Rabbi Stoller Discretionary Fund
Harriet and Ron Epstein in Memory of
 Joanne Freeman 
Fritzi Luefschuetz, Judy Roffman, Rosalie Saltzman
 in Memory of Mike Mogil

Sylvia and Jerry Kaiman Adult Education Fund
Sheila Tomps in Memory of Joanne Freeman 

Temple Israel Discretionary Fund
Claire Alt in Memory of Joanne Freeman 
Deb and Trey Schillie in Memory of Mike Mogil 
Estelle Faier and Family in Memory of Frederick
 Cassman and Arthur Davidson

Temple Israel Social Justice Fund
Debbie and Scott Friedman in Memory of
 Joanne Freeman 
Estelle Faier and Family in Memory of
 Frederick Cassman

Temple Israel Youth Group
Cheryl and Richard Diamond in Memory of Felicia
 Schrier and Erin Slosburg’s Mother 

Weekly Donations
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Taste of Tri-Faith
Sunday, February 23, 4 p.m.
American Muslim Institute
Join us for our annual Taste of Tri-Faith event. 
Please bring a dish to share with members of 
our faith partner congregations and the larger 
Omaha community. To respect the dietary 
needs of our community, please refrain from 
using pork, shellfish, or alcohol in your dish. 

A special addition of a “Controversial Food 
Competition” will take place this year. What is a “Controversial Food Competition”, you might ask... Have you ever 
wondered who makes the best hummus? Or do the best falafel come from Turkey, Israel, Lebanon, or right here 
in Omaha?! Well, this year we will find the answer to who makes the best baba ganoush! 

To reserve your spot in the competition or to get more information please email, Amanda Ryan, alryan@
trifaith.org. Competition is limited to the first seven people to reserve their spot. Grand prize will win a Tri-Faith 
merchandise prize and the coveted “Baba Ganoush Royalty Crown.”


